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CHAPTER II

REVIEWOF RELATED LITERATURE

In this chapter, the discussion consists of the following sections: definition of

curriculum, the 2013 curriculum, lesson plan, the challenges of designing lesson

plan faced by the teachers.

2.1 Definition of Curriculum

Hasyim (2015) stated that etymologically the curriculum comes from the

Latin word "curriculum", which originally meant "a running course, especially a

chariot race course", and also from the French "Courier" which means "to run".

This term is used for some of the subjects that must be attained in schools. The

above opinion means that curriculum is also a subject taught in schools to the

students as one of the requirements to get a degree or diploma. According to

Wahyuni (2015), curriculum can be interpreted widely as a subject that must be

undertaken by students, as well as lesson plans that are made by teachers and

learning space that must be done by students. According to the Ministry of

Education and Culture, Law No. 20 (2003) the curriculum is defined as a set of

plans and arrangements concerning objectives, content, lesson materials and

methods used as guidelines for the implementation of learning activities to

achieve certain educational goals.

2.2 The 2013 Curriculum
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According to Hasyim (2015), the 2013 curriculum is a set of educational

tools that seek to refine the existing curriculum. Curriculum 2013 is a series of

improvements to the curriculum that has been initiated in 2004 based on

competence and then forwarded to the 2006 curriculum which is School-based

Curriculum (KTSP).

2.2.1` The Nature and Objectives of the 2013 Curriculum

Based on the regulation of the Minister of Culture Education Number 69

of 2013, the 2013 curriculum aims to prepare people in Indonesia to have the

ability to live as individuals and citizens who are faithful, productive, creative,

innovative and effective and able to contribute to the life of society, nation, state

and civilization world.

Learning experiences that have much to do with activities, social

interactions, school environments, cooperative and group processes, and

interactions with the physical environment such as buildings and schoolrooms are

said to be the core or foundation of the actual curriculum. Therefore, these

experiences focus not only on understanding the subjects but also on the meaning

of life experiences. Hasyim, (2015) stated that the purposes of the curriculum are

divided into four, namely:

a. National Education Goals

This is a very basic goal with a very close philosophical content. National

Education Goal is the ultimate goal that should be a guide for formal,

informal and non-formal education.

b. Institutional Objectives
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Hasyim, (2015) stated that the scope of this goal is smaller than the national

education objectives. Institutional objectives is a goal that every educational

institution must achieve, such as a formal school. In other words, this goal is

defined as a requirement that must be owned by every student after they are

able to complete the program in a particular institution.

c. Curricular Objectives

This goal is a goal that must be taken and completed by each subject.

d. Learning or instructional goals

This instructional objective is a very specific goal, because this goal is made

so that students' skills can be exposed after they have done the learning

process, which is the absolute requirement for the teacher.

2.2.2 Implementation of 2013 Curriculum

The 2013 curriculum is implemented to continue the development of

Competency-Based Curriculum (KBK). The students are required to achieve the

attitude, knowledge, and skills competence as mandated by Law 20/2003 on

National Education System in the elucidation of article number 35.

According to Hasyim (2015), the implementation of the curriculum 2013

is the actualization of the curriculum in learning as well as the formation of

competence and character of learners in which teachers are required to bias

actively and creatively in order to create activities in accordance with the

programmed plans.

Mussolikhah & Suputra (2015) stated that SMKN 1 Turen has

implemented the learning plan well. Evidenced by the efforts to provide training
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to subject teachers to develop learning tools that are in accordance with the 2013

Curriculum. 2013 curriculum strongly emphasizes the value of the character of

students in the learning process starting from coming home. For assessments

applied in the 2013 curriculum there are three aspects, namely aspects of attitude,

knowledge and skills. Student assessment instruments in curriculum 2013 are not

like in the previous curriculum, not only student learning outcomes in the form of

assignments are assessed but the process of working on assignments or practices

as well as discussion and summarizing material content are also included in the

student assessment instrument. Assessment of 2013 curriculum is too many

aspects that are assessed so that teachers feel difficulties, therefore there needs to

be improvement again. In conclusion the government actually has prepared all the

complete 2013 curriculum documents, so that the school and teachers must be

able to implement the entire learning process until the evaluation of learning

effectively even though there are still obstacles that hinder the learning process in

the 2013 curriculum, not freeing themselves for the teacher but makes teaching

motivation increase and applies what is in the 2013 curriculum correctly.

2.3 Lesson Plan

Jensen (2001) stated that lesson plans are tools used as guides or

references that teachers use to guide the course of learning as well as historical

documents covering the teaching philosophy, student population, textbooks and

what is important for the teacher's ultimate goal to the students.
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Neisari and Heidari (2014) stated that lesson plan is a written preparation

of the educational process in which it contains the way, the material, method of

learning, the time, place, and the form of assessment. It is all designed as a

learning reference that will be given and learned by teachers. Therefore, the

learning plan or lesson plan is called as the main factor of the smoothness of an

educational process, because it is a guideline of teaching learning activities.

Constructing a lesson plan is very important for the teachers. A previous

study (Shen, Poppink, Cui, & Fan, 2007, p. 249) concluded that teachers have the

opportunity to spill out ideas and thoughts in depth about the subject matter, in the

form of a lesson plan, including subject lessons in the textbook, or also take note

of them in the aspects of the standard curriculum and benchmarks. Therefore,

teachers expected can handle teaching activities in the classroom effectively

because they have been designed and prepared a lesson plan creatively and

carefully.

From some definitions that have been mentioned, we can conclude that

lesson plan is a guidance for the teacher that used to teach in teaching learning

process. It provides objectives, direction, teaching materials, sources, references,

teaching learning activities.

2.3.1 Function of Lesson Plan

Marliyani (as cited in Nurdin, 2005) stated that lesson plan has four functions,

those are:
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a) To make teachers could decide the good and appropriate materials,

instructions and learning activities for students. It will make students interest

and enjoy the learning process.

b) To make sure that teachers have the good and clear content and purpose that

must share to the students while teaching in the classroom.

c) To make teachers have the way or concept for teaching. Teachers not only

have the good material, goal and content but also know what concept that will

implemented to reach the aim of study.

d) To enable teachers to know or be able to measure how far the learning

objectives have been achieved, they will get feedback from the learning

process when teachers teach using lesson plan, what is missed and what is

reached that should corrected by them.

In conclusion, those are four function of lesson plan that will useful for the

teachers. When teachers know what the functions of lesson plan are, it might be

easier for the teachers to design a lesson plan.

2.3.2 Components of Lesson Plan Based on 2013

Based on the components of the revised 2016 lesson plan according to the

regulation of the Minister of National Education and Culture number. 22 of 2016

(bsnpindonesia.org/wp./06/Permendikbud_Tahun2016_Nomor022_Lampiran.pdf)

he components of the newest lesson plan are:

a) The identity of the school is the name of the educational unit

b) Subject identity or theme / subtheme
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c) Class / semester

d) Basic material

e) The allocation of time is determined in accordance with the need for the

achievement of basic competence and the burden of learning by taking into

account the number of hours of lessons available in the syllabus and the basic

competence to be achieved

f) The learning objectives formulated by basic competence, using operational

verbs that can be observed and measured, including attitudes, knowledge, and

skills

g) Basic competence and achievement indicators of competence

h) Learning materials, containing relevant facts, concepts, principles and

procedures, and written in the form of items in accordance with the

formulation of indicators of competency achievement

i) Learning methods, used by educators to realize the learning atmosphere and

learning process so that learners achieve basic competence tailored to the

characteristics of learners and basic competence to be achieved

j) Media learning, in the form of learning process aids to deliver the subject

matter

k) Learning resources, may be books, print and electronic media, the

surrounding nature, or other relevant learning resources

l) The learning steps are carried out through preliminary, core, and closing steps;

and

m) Assessment of learning outcomes.
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Based on some points above, the existence of those components in the lesson

plan is really necessary, because all of that components can show each part of the

lesson plan and it can be used as the reference for the teacher in designing a lesson

plan.

2.4 The Difficulties of Designing Lesson Plan Faced by the Teachers

In teaching learning process, the teacher is directly responsible for the

success of the learning process in the class. Therefore, the teacher has to make a

lesson plan in order to predict and arrange all the activities that will be done in the

class.

A previous study Ernawati & Safitri (2017) concluded that lesson plans

that have been designed by high school physics teachers in the city of Banda Aceh

have not reached the 2013 curriculum conformity criteria standard and teachers

face some challenges in designing lesson plans. The study was conducted in the

even semester of the 2015/2016 academic year. There are six difficulties

experienced by teachers in designing lesson plan, namely:

1) There are teachers who have not received 2013 curriculum training

Ernawati & Safitri (2017) stated that in terms of the results of the research,

one of the difficulties experienced by teachers was that it was difficult to carry out

lesson plan review stages based on the format established by the Ministry of

Education and Culture. The teacher also has difficulty doing learning activities, it

can be seen from the results of the preparation of the lesson plan. One of the

factors that caused teachers still find the challenges in designing the 2013

curriculum lesson plan was that they had not received 2013 curriculum training.
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The researcher stated that physics teachers who had attended the training once and

more than once still could not understand the 2013 curriculum and its application

in designing lesson plans for the learning process. This is because the training

implemented disproportionately. Then the teacher is only given training globally

to understand the material as a whole with a short time. According to Muhammad

Nuh the Ministry of education and culture 2009-2014 period, in order to prepare

for the 2013 curriculum implementation, the ministry equip teachers with 52-hour

training (Ahmad, 2014). Ministry of education and culture also need a mentoring

sessions during the first few months of the 2013/2014 school year. It was also

supported by the secretary general's statement from the Indonesian Teachers

Union Federation (FSGI), Retno Listarti. Listyarti (2013), stated that 52 hours of

training were inadequate to prepare teachers to implement the new curriculum.

According to her, it is difficult to teach and force teachers to apply the new

curriculum.

2) Using computers and the internet

Ernawati & Safitri (2017) stated that based on the results of the study

showed that the components of computer use and the internet as a means in the

process of preparing teacher lesson plans had difficulties by 59%. This is because

some teachers are not familiar with the use of computers in their daily teaching at

school. Soewarno, Hasmiana, & Faiza (2016) stated that some teachers in Banda

Aceh were still experiencing obstacles in operating computers and the internet in

learning activities. Based on the study, teacher difficulties are based on a number

of factors, including: elderly teachers, expensive computer and infocus cost,
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limited school facilities, the number of students is too large in the class, teachers

never been given a training in using computers at school, inadequate computer use,

not all teachers have a capable background in using computers.

3) Formulating indicators

Based on interviews conducted by researchers, teachers have not been able

to use operational words that are in accordance with the measured competency

words. Some physics teachers related to this study understand how to make

indicators but not according to the taxonomic stages of Bloom Taxonomy. Some

physics teachers related to this study have understood how to make indicators but

not according to the taxonomic stages of Bloom Taxonomy. The teacher also still

doesn't understand the importance of understanding formulation of indicators in

the learning process. Delafini, Holilulloh, & Nurmalisa (2014) stated that the

teacher's ability to develop competency achievement indicators on analyzing KI-

KD indicators is categorized as under-understood. This means that in developing

indicators of achievement of competency, there is less understanding in analyzing

the KI-KD in the curriculum.

4) Choosing learning approaches/methods/strategies

Dewantari & Harriyatmi (2015) stated that the research target who chose

the appropriate learning method/model, all teachers obtained an unfavorable

category with a percentage of 50%. Teachers A and B get a percentage of 0%, this

is due to teachers A and B not writing methods/learning models, only written

learning approaches using the scientific approach, so teachers A and B have

difficulty in choosing the appropriate learning method/model.
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5) Developing learning activities

Tukirno (2012) stated that in the implementation of learning the teacher

experiences difficulties in several aspects including classroom management,

giving reinforcement and motivation, applying the media and learning methods. In

implementing learning, teachers experience difficulties in several aspects

including classroom management, giving reinforcement and motivation, applying

media and learning methods. In managing the class, the teacher has difficulty in

arranging a sitting position and also has difficulty in managing time, especially

when drawing practice students tend to use more time than is provided. The

difficulty in developing learning activities also experienced by teachers in

thematic learning. The first teacher stated that the obstacles in developing

activities in thematic learning is confused with material that demands more

detailed learning and is difficult to develop. The problem is the teacher is still

unable to develop the theme. Meanwhile, the second teacher has problems that the

children are unruly and it is also difficult to make everything understand, so it

must be repeated (Ismail, 2014).

6) Compiling assessment techniques and instruments

Wisudaningrum (2017) stated that teachers experience difficulties in three

aspects of assessment, namely aspects of self-assessment, musty assessment of

knowledge competence and aspects of skills competency assessment. First is the

self-assessment, the teacher has difficulty if there are students who are not right

when giving answers to self-assessment, the teacher has difficulty if there are

students who are dishonest in giving answers to self-assessment. Second is the
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knowledge competency assessment, In this assessment the teacher also

experienced problems on oral tests. In practice the teacher requires a lot of time in

the implementation of oral tests, and usually the results of oral tests are not as

good as the value of written tests, because when compared with written tests

students are better prepared to carry out written tests. The third is skill

competency assessment , where the assessment technique commonly used by

Muhammadiyah Elementary School 24 Surakarta teachers is an assessment of

performance and portfolio. The barriers experienced by teachers are students who

are less active in performance activities. In carrying out this type of assessment

teachers also experience obstacles in the availability of tools and materials.

2.5 The Suggestions for the Difficulties in Designing Lesson Plan 2013
Curriculum

According to the difficulties that mentioned before, teacher has a

responsibility to solve the difficulties by looking for the solutions. The solutions

for each difficulties that mentioned before are as followed:

1) Suggestion for teachers who have not received 2013 curriculum training

According to Reffiane, Saputra & Aniq (2015) there are many teachers

who have not received information about the 2013 curriculum. This has caused a

lack of partner skills in making 2013 curriculum teaching tools. The solutions

offered include (1) providing guidance and explanations for the 2013 curriculum;

(2) directives on how to make 2013 curriculum learning devices; (3) providing

training and practical assistance in making curriculum learning tools 2013; and (4)

monitoring the results of IbM implementation.
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2) Suggestion for difficulty in using computer and internet

Rahayu & dewi (2012) stated that the problem faced in using the Internet

is the difficulty of searching for truly high quality teaching materials. The limited

use of the internet is an obstacle that prevents teachers from improving the quality

of the teaching and learning process. The solution to this problem is in the form of

development a "portal" or discussion room that is used as a means of gathering

teachers. From this solution, they are expected to be able to exchange knowledge,

knowledge and experience with each other. With this portal teachers can also

search for teaching materials that can help improve the quality of the teaching and

learning process.

3) Suggestion for difficulty in formulating indicators

Kinasih (2017) stated that in designing the lesson plan teachers also face

difficulty in formulating the indicator. Besides, to solve the difficulty teachers

looking for information and additional knowledge from the internet.

Technological advances have an impact on the education sector, this also must be

utilized by teachers as a means to add insight and knowledge by utilizing

technological developments.

4) Suggestion for difficulty in choosing learning
approaches/methods/strategies

Determining the learning method in lesson plans is the difficulty

experienced by teachers. The way to overcome this is to determine the appropriate

method of learning by finding information from the internet. The teacher looks for

various types of learning methods that are appropriate for students. Another
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attempt by the teacher is to have discussions with colleagues. So by discussing the

teacher can exchange information, exchange ideas related to the preparation of

learning devices. So that between one teacher and another teacher can help each

other (Kinasih, 2017).

5) Suggestion for difficulty in developing learning activities

Developing learning activities in the classroom is also one of the

difficulties experienced by the teacher. The way to overcome this is to discuss

among fellow teachers. Discussions can be done face to face or online, for

example at the KP (Klinik Pembelajaran) website. KP website is a website that is

used as a forum for teachers to exchange ideas and teacher information online. In

2006 it was noted that many teachers exchanged information to overcome

difficulties in developing learning activities in the classroom (Rohman, 2015).

6) Suggestion for difficulty in compiling assessment techniques and
instruments

Perwira & Dewanto (2015) stated that difficulties in evaluating the 2013

curriculum because of the assessment form and the large number of students so

that the teacher feels difficulties in this matter. The solution to dealing with the

difficulties faced in evaluations is that the teacher evaluates student attitudes by

asking parents or friends. The teacher tells a number of students who are trusted to

assess students in one class. Then, another way that the teacher uses is to ask the

other teacher to compare the values given and the teacher memorizes the students

so they know students who are noisy, smart, students who are always hanging

around in class etc.
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To conclude, those are six difficulties that faced by teachers in designing

lesson plan of 2013 curriculum namely; teachers have not received 2013

curriculum training, difficulties in using computers and the internet, teacher has

difficulties in formulating indicators, faced difficulty in choosing learning

approaches/methods/strategies, experienced difficulties in developing learning

activities, teachers experienced difficulties in compiling assessment techniques

and instruments. Then the suggestions that used by the teacher are; providing

guidance and explanations for the 2013 curriculum, directives on how to make

2013 curriculum learning devices, providing training and practical assistance in

making curriculum learning tools 2013; and monitoring the results of IbM

implementation, exchange knowledge and experience with each other, looking for

information and additional knowledge from the internet, discussing the teacher

can exchange information weather it is face to face or online, teacher evaluates

student attitudes by asking parents or friends.


	



